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The 2017-2018 school year is off to a
great start. As I visit our schools,
speak with families and students, and
attend events in the community, there

is no doubt that our students are living our
Worthington Schools’ mission of “Changing
the World.” 

After months of research and
community engagement, the
Facilities Planning Process

comes down to the “ABCs.” The “A” stands for
AGING FACILITIES. In Worthington, we have many
schools that were built in the 1950s and 1960s. We
partnered with the Ohio Facilities Construction
Commission (OFCC) to assess our buildings. They
determined that several of our schools were nearing
the end of their useful life and that with the expected
upkeep in costs, Worthington may be better off to
rebuild or renovate schools.

The “B” stands for BALANCING HIGH SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT. Currently, Thomas Worthington High School has
1,740 students and Worthington Kilbourne High School has 1,250
students. As part of the OFCC work, we completed a new ten year
enrollment study. That study indicated that both high schools will
grow in enrollment over the next several years. In the case of Thomas
Worthington, the growth will exceed the capacity of the building. 

The “C” stands for CAPACITY FOR ALL STUDENTS. This year
Worthington Schools opened with 10,201 students. That is an increase

SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Residents:

THE ABC’S OF FACILITIES PLANNING ADDRESS MOST URGENT NEEDS

Sincerely,

Dr. Trent Bowers, Superintendent

in around 1,000 students in the past five years. The largest
increases are in Kindergarten through 5th grade, and we
expect that the district will grow another 800 students over
the next five years as our larger classes move up. We have
exceeded our current elementary capacity and, to address
this, we have relocated Evening Street’s 6th grade to

Kilbourne Middle School and added classroom
trailers at Worthington Hills and Colonial Hills
Elementary Schools. 

Over the past 12 months, a community task force
has been working to create a long-term plan that
will address the ABC’s for Worthington. “C”
(capacity) has become our most urgent need but
we’re hopeful that a solution can been created
that has a positive impact on each of the ABC’s.

Eliza MacGilvray (Linworth/TWHS), Erin Wisard (WKHS), Griffin Whitaker (TWHS),
Katherine Poe (WKHS), Peter Fang (TWHS), Savitha Ravi (TWHS)
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Our Mission – To empower a community of learners who will change the world.

Thomas Worthington Band
receives the Grand Champion
award at OMEA competition.
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Wilson Hill Elementary students celebrate
achieving their reading goals.

In Worthington Schools, we like to
focus on what we refer to as the “big
things”     how we take care of our kids,
how we build relationships with them,

and how our students are able to grow
and achieve because they know they
have a trusted adult who cares about
them and believes in them. 

At Worthingway Middle School, a focus
on kindness and fostering respect
between students and teachers alike helps build
strong relationships that matter.

“It’s really led by Principal (Nathan) Kellenberger,”
Dean of Students Bill Mosca said. “He’s really
been great about having us develop the kind of
culture in the building where we really want to be
kind to kids.”

As Dean of Students, one of Mosca’s
responsibilities is dealing with discipline. The first
thing he does when a student enters his office is
reach out his hand for a handshake or fist bump.

“We believe in empowering our children and
we’re really not a punitive community. We don’t believe in
that. We believe in changing behaviors,” added Mosca.
“We talk about discipline coming from love, so when they
leave the office we want that handshake to mean
something to them, to show them we’re here for them.”

Students have had the culture rub
off on them.

“I see this as a good
environment,” said eighth grader
Nathanyal Jean-Gilles. “I’m going
to shake a person’s hand and look
them right in the eye so I can
show them respect. That’s what
we do at Worthingway.”

Mosca takes the policy of
embracing all of his students a step
further by including their families,
making the effort to include parents
and caregivers when it comes to
discipline issues.

“If a child comes in and is struggling a
little bit, I ask parents to help me help
their child,” he explained. “We try to
keep it from being negative. As a
parent, how can you help me get to
know your child better?”

“Building overall trust with students
and their families is important. We’re very lucky. I feel very
fortunate to work in Worthington Schools, I really do. It’s an
honor. We have great teachers, professionals and great
students with great families.”

“I see this as a good
environment,” said eighth

grader Nathanyal Jean-
Gilles. “I’m going to shake
a person’s hand and look
them right in the eye so I
can show them respect.

That’s what we do at
Worthingway.”

Columbus Crew Captain Wil Trapp spotted
playing soccer with our Brookside Bobcats

THE BIG THINGS: BEING KIND TO KIDS Worthingway Middle School 
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REDUCED REVENUES BECOMING A CHALLENGE

3Our Mission – To empower a community of learners who will change the world.

Earlier this month, the Worthington Schools 
Board of Education approved the latest financial
forecast for our school district. Despite every
effort to maintain a lean and conservative

budget, it is clear the challenges we face are a result 
of necessary cost increases due to our significant
enrollment growth and, at the same time, a reduction 
in revenue from the state.

State revenues to our schools continue to decline. While most Franklin
County School districts will receive slight increases in funding under the
latest state budget, Worthington is one of only two school districts who will
see an actual loss of funding     $3.5 million dollars over the next two years.
This is due to the phase-out of state reimbursement payments for the loss
of the local tangible personal property tax. At the same time, our
enrollment is increasing and our school district will not receive additional
funds to accommodate our growing population. 

Despite every effort to run the leanest operations without sacrificing educational
quality, without additional revenues, we expect some challenges in the near
future. We have maintained a very responsible fund balance (rainy day fund) but
as our revenues continue to be reduced, the district’s five-year forecast projects
that deficit spending is projected to begin in Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 and grow to 
$11.5 million in FY 2020.
During these uncertain financial times, it
is important to think proactively and plan
ahead to maintain the resources needed
to reach our goal of ensuring student
success. That means we may be looking
at an operating levy in 2018 to maintain
current operations. This is in addition to 
a possible bond issue needed to
implement the community-led Facility
Plan that would address the needs of our
aging schools, accommodate growing
enrollment, and balance enrollment at
our high schools. Over the next several
months, we look forward to working with
you on deciding what it takes to maintain
and protect excellence in both our
community and schools – something that
we’ve all worked so hard to build
together for many years.

Jeff McCuen, Treasurer
jmccuen@wscloud.org

FINANCIAL UPDATE
� State revenue continues to

decrease while student
population grows.

� Reappraisal does not provide
a windfall to the schools due
to HB 920.

� We are starting to spend
more than we are taking in
and will need to consider an
operating levy in the future, 
in addition to implementing
the Facilities plan.
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All Worthington School
District residents pay
Worthington Schools
property taxes. When

important events happen, such as
the Franklin County Auditor’s 2017
reappraisal, we get a lot of
questions from our residents. 
The most recent report from the
Auditor’s office shows that
Worthington Schools residents are
expected to realize an increase in
values of approximately 12.5% on
residential property.
The first question many residents
may have is: “Will my property
taxes go up 12.5 percent?” The
answer is no. While each property
owner will be impacted differently,
the average tax bill increase will be
about 1.96% for our residents.
Those whose valuation has gone

up more than the average will see
a larger increase in taxes and those
whose valuation increase is less
than the average will see a smaller
increase and in some cases a
decrease in their tax bill.
The next question often is: “When
property values go up, do our
schools receive increases in local
revenue?” So while the average
increase in property value was
12.5%, the increase in revenue for
Worthington Schools is expected
to be less than 1% of our
operating revenue. This is a result
of a state law, commonly known as
House Bill 920, passed in the
1970s, which limits inflationary
growth on taxes.
While HB 920 protects
homeowners from large increases

in voted taxes as a result of an
increase in value, it also prohibits
school districts from collecting
additional revenue. So unless new
tax issues are passed, local
revenue for schools remains
relatively stagnant. One exception
to HB 920 is something called
“inside millage,” which is 4.5 mills
for the Worthington district. This is
the only portion of the tax rate
permitted to increase or decrease
with valuation. 
So while the average increase 
in property value was 12.5%, 
the increase in revenue for
Worthington Schools is expected
to be less than 1% of our
operating revenue.
Jeff McCuen, Treasurer
jmccuen@wscloud.org

SCHOOLS RECEIVE MINIMAL INCREASES IN REVENUE DESPITE PROPERTY VALUE INCREASES

� Reduced Revenues Becoming 
a Challenge

� The ABC’s of Facilities Planning
Address Most Urgent Needs

� Financial Update 
� The Big Things: Being Kind to Kids

Worthingway Middle School 

}

McCord students raise money for Volley for the Cure.

INSIDE:
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